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School Trustees 

Met Last Evening

« St

Real Class in Spring 
Overcoats

2
tore the Board he 6eoo*ht to beef a 
hlmn of jedemeet that oomneoied
and won the respect at hie aswciete 
members.

During his membership Mr. ResseB 
exerted every effort towards procuring 
for the city a class erf school buildings 
which should bè better equipped and 
made in accordance with the demands 
of modern education.

His admirable qualities of mind 
and heart endeared him to his fellow 
arustees, who feel his death almost as 
a personal loss. The Board wish 
further to extend to the daughter of 
the deceased their sincere sympathy 
in deep trouble.

It was moved by Trustee Green, sec- 
onded by Trustees Smith, that th^ 
schools hold one session on Tuesday 
to allow the teachers to attend Mr. 
Russell's funeral

Trustee Day thought that the matter 
of next winter's coal supply for the 
schools should be Immediately taken 
up by the Building Committee. An
other matter to which he called the 
Board's attention was the matter of 
repairs. The roof of the Winter Street 
school was over forty-seven years old. 
and was In a serious condition. He 
thought that ils repair should be dealt 
with by the Building Committee and 
not the visitors, and that the repairs 
should be made during the coming sum
mer vacation. It was moved that the 
ooal question be left to the Building 
Committee; that in the matter of re
pairs. the visitors to the school be 
asked to make a.n inspection of the 
work to be done, and, if necessary, call 
in the services of an architect and 
make an early report on the Winter 
Street School.

Trustee Green said he had spoken 
to an architect concerning the heating 
of the Centennial School, and plans 
were being drawn up by a heating en
gineer which would later be submitted.

At this stage a communication was 
received from the press, represented 
by the St. John Globe, announcing 
the returns of the civic elections.

Trustee I\y reported that Arm
strong & Bruce had offered the School 
Board several lots on Elm street which 
might be converted into playgrounds 
for the Dufferln School, if the Board 
would consent to the straightening of 
Elm street.

Trustee Smith said that in regard 
to the application of the male teach
ers. representatives had met the 
Financial Committee and discussed the 
matter of salaries on Saturday last.

The report of the Truant Officer for 
the month was as follows: Irregu
lar attendants. 104; homes visited. 94; 
schools visited. 9; cases brought to 
court, 4; absent through sickness, 26; 
because of clothes, 8; temporary neces
sity, 6; at work, 3; left city, 5; cau
tioned, 16; arrested. 6; over age. 1; 
parents notified. -6. Thera were thir
teen habitual truants throughout the 
month, eleven of whom have returned 
to school.

The Board then went into Teachers’ 
Committee.

MMES FOOD TRIEl

VWt our shew rooms and see the largest 
display of beautiful baby vehicles for 1920 
we have ever shown.BABY WANTSQeo4—Hood’e Sarsaparilla Creates an 

Appetite.
Aide dflgeetdon amd promotes aasHniltar 
tion so that the body eeounee CuU au- 
tnitlve value, thus naturally making 
the weak strong and giving the vital
ity of Itealth. This great medicine 
enables the digestive organs to per
form their functions easily; keeps the 
stomach sweet and relieves or pre
vents indigestion and other digestive 
troubles."

When your food does taste good It 
is a adgn of good or returning health; 
shows tilmt tiie blood is becoming rich
er. routing scrofula, eczema, rtieuma- 
t ism and other diseases, and that the 
system is being built up to overcome 
that tired feeling, and die prostration 
after influenza and fevers. The one 
medicine that can legitimately claim 
to do al! tMs1—is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
If a mild laxative is needed, talks 
Hood's Pills, an active cathartic, more 
Hood’s Pills.

All that commends itself, in 
style, weave, color and 
value-giving in Spring Over
coats for men, from the most 
sedate1 to pretty extreme 
tendencies, will be found 
here in every effect that is 
worth while. It is a show
ing that none who see it can 
fail to appreciate.
Form-fitting coats, Raglans, 
Chesterfields, Slip-ons, coat s 
with belts, coats with half 
belts.
Prices $25 to $70—featur
ing $35 to $70.

Applications for Vacancies 
Received—The Secretary s 
Report — Resolution of 
Sympathy on Death of 
James V; Russell.

Plenty of
There are Go-Carts, Park Wagons, Sul

kies, Reed and Lloyd-Loom Baby Carriages * 
in blue, pink, ivory, grey and two-tone 
effects; also the ever reliable brown—con
struction of the very best at most reason
able prices.

FRESH AIR
The trustees of the St. Jbhn School 

Board held their regularly monthly 
meeting last night at the Board <rf 
Trustees bunldtug. on Hazen avenue. 
The trustees present included the 
chairman. Dr. A. F. Emery. Mrs. Rich
ard O’Brien, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, H. C. 
Smith, George EL Day, and C. H.

Applications tor vacancies on the 
teaching staff of the city schools were 
received from Anita J. A. Gallagher, 
Tracey Station; Louise Scott, Freder
icton; Hester L. Sharp*'. Fredericton, 
and Donald MaoOrae, Dalhousde, N. B. 
Mise NeMie Louden, of Fort William. 
Ontario, also applied. She stated that 
she was anxious to get back to the 
schools of New Brunswick again. 
John B. Younge, of Orouiocto, applied 
for a position as manual training 
teacher.

A letter was received from Miss 
Bertha Brittain thanking the trustees 
for leave of absence granted, and a 
satisfactory arrangement concerning 
her salary.

A letter was received from Miss 
Audrey Muilin stating that although 
ebe had served on the school staff for 
nearly seven years she was not receiv- 
lng the $900 granted teachers who had 
served a term as long as hers. The 
communications were referred to the 
Finance Commlteee.

A communication was received from 
the St. John Teachers* Association 
thanking the Board for information 
received concerning the new schedule 
of teachers’ salaries and for other in- 

They asked that the

and a
1

MARCUS
BABY CARRIAGE

WE PREPAY FREIGHT ON ALL 
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS 4

The Prospects For 

Sardine Industry Gilmour’s, 68 King St J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St
DIED.The prospects for the sard doe indus

try this year is much better than last 
eo far as markets are concerned, hut 
tins in quantities are very difficult to 
get, and suitable oils are also scarce 
Connors Bros., of 'Black’s Harbor, 
have large orders from Australia and 
Argentine and Brasil, and will .put up 
a big pack, tiitis season if they can 
secure tins and oils, and the fish. Mr. 
Connors has reôently made enquiries 
for bin in Wales, but the su»?ly avail
able is not promising. Maine cannera 
have no great stocks on hand now, 
and may .put up a big pack. Some 
Maine cannera are able to uae refined 
cotton seed oil for putting up sardines 
of a poorer quality for consumption 
among the foreign population of -the 
United States cities. Connors Bros, 
put up a superior product for a high 
class market, end use oils of a special 
quality.

Wiitli a view to meeting the demand 
for oils for packing purposes experi
ments have been made with distilling 
oils as a by-product of grape Judce 
and wines, and probably this oil may 
be on the market this year.

C-onnors Bros, have been looking 
for wooden pails in which to pack 
sardines In salt, supnr and spices, 
after the Norwegian practice. Putting 
up sardines in spiced pickles has not 
been carried" on to any extent in New 
Brunswick in the past, though it Is an 
important Industry in Scandinavia 
and Germany.

J
RUSSELL—At hts feeidence. 190 King 

street east, on Sunday. April 11, 
James Venner Rite sell. aged ûftfy- 
seven years, leaving one daughter, 
three brothers and two sisters.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, April 
13, at 8.SO oVUook.

LAWLOR—At Boston. Maaa, on the 
eleventh day Of April. 1920, Eleanor 
Lawlor, youngest daughter of the 
lute Will tom and Bridget lawlor of 
Brcokeville, N. B., leaving one sis
ter to mourn-

BROUGHT BACK TO
INDUSTRIAL HOME

who escaped from <he Boys’ Indus
trial Home at St. John was recaptured 
by -the local police here. Superintend
ent Parker of St. John arrived here 
this afternoon and took the boy back 
to St. John tonighL

OBITUARY.
A. R. McConomy.

The death of Alfred Roy iMcConomy, 
ttged twenty-nine y (era, of West St. 
John, occurred at the St. John County 
Hospital on Sunday 
o’clock. He wae the 
late John McConomy, and leaves a 
widowed mother and two sisters Mrs. 
Hoy Gale, of Young’s Cove. Queens 
county, N, B.. and Mias Haael at 
home, 73 Market place. West End. 
He was a member of the truckers* 
union and worked for. years at the 
winter port. The funeral service will 
l>e held at Ludlow street Baptist 
church, St. John, West, on Wednes
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Mrs. St®phen Poole.
The death of Mrs. Stephen Poole of 

Yarmouth took pVice Sunday at her 
home at the age of seventy-five years. 
She leaves five eon-s, George of Mexi
co; Harry, of 'Boston; Charles and 
WTarren, of Yarmouth, and Rev. S. S., 
pastor of the Germain street Baptist 
church In this city. Three daughters» 
Mrs. Crosby, of Boston; Mrs. Fred 
Phillips, and Mrs. Hilton, of Yarmouth 
also survive. The funeral will take 
place Wednesday afternoon from her 
late residence.

Sp®clal t» The Standard
Moncton, April IQ—A Moncton tod

evening at 6.30 
only son of the

Funeral on Wednesday at - 30 o’clock 
from the residence of Henry Dolan, 
121 Waterloo Street Friends in
vited to attend.

COOK—AX the *etd
Duncan, 172 Metcalf street after a 
very brief Mates on Saturday, April 
10, Mies Béatrice Cook, daughter of 
the late Capt. Valentine Cook, of 
St. John, leaving two brothere to

formation.
Board arrange a meeting of their Fin
ance Committee with a delegation 
from the Teachers' Association to see 
if a satisfactory settlement could not 
be arranged concerning the schedule. 
The matter was referred to the Finance 
Committee, instructing them to bring 
in a report.

It was moved and seconded that 
bonds for rifles to be supplied the 
Cadet Corps of the St. Malachi’s and 
Winter Street schools be signed.

The secretary reported that the 
teaching days during the month num
bered 23. the pupils enrolled numbered 
8,351, girls 4,081. boys 3,870. The 
average daily attendance was 7,259. 
Pei-centage of enrollment, 87.97. This, 
it was noted, established a record. 
The teachers' visits numbered 184. 
During the month five pupils died, 
133 were sick, 35 went to work, 51 
left the city, 16 were transferred, 60 
were kept home.

The Board of Health reported one 
case of influenza. 9 of djphtheria, and 
10 of scarlet fever.

Dr. Bridges drew the attention of 
the trustees to the death of Jame? 
Russell, who, prior to his illness, had 
been for a long period with the Board. 
He thought that out of respect for 
his memory ihe schools should be 
given one session on Tuesday that all 
the male teachers might attend the 
late trustee’s funeral. Dr. Bridges 
then, read a resolution of sympathy 
on the part of the Board of School 
Trustees of the City of St. John ex
pressing their deep sorrow' at the 
death of Mr. kussell. and It was moved 
that the resolution be adopted and a 
copy sent to the daughter of the de. 
ceased. The resolution reads as fol
lows :

Resolved. That the Board of School 
Trustees of St. John place on record 
the regret they feel at the death of 
the late Mr. James Russell, who 
so long associated with them as a trus-

enee of Mrs. S. W.

kmourn.
Funeral took plane Monday, April 12, 

at Backwille, N. B.
COCHRANE—A* Cart,run A i ainciwMro, 

Bng.. March 26, 19!K». of paralysis, 
Anmtie Meld rum, aged 75 years, wid
ow of the Bate Oa>pt. 1> Cochrane, 
both of St. Martins. N. B., Canada, 
leaving two sons and one daughter. 
(New York and Boston papers plwe 
ccipy.)

Mrs. Matilda Carleton.
The death occurred Sunday moral rag 

nt her residence, 135 Market Place, 
West Side, of Matilda, wile of James 
Carleton, builder inspector. Although 
Mrs. Carleton had been <in ailing 
health for some time yet her death 
was unexpected and came as a severe 
shock to her family. Besides her hus
band ahe leaves five daughters and 
one ison: Mrs. P. W. Wet more, Goo- 
dola Point; Mrs. D. R, Usher, Marti
non; Mf-ases Alice, Sarah and Louise, 
at home, and Jhmes W. Carleton, West 
Side. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon from her late rest

FIRE IN ROYAL BANK.
An alarm for fire was rung ,n at 

2.30 yesterday afternoon for a fire in 
the tr.seanrot of the Royal Bang on 
iv ng Street. The fire proved ta be 
mostly smoke, a large quantity of 
which poured out from the windows 
on the top flat. No serious damage 
was done, end the blaze wras describ
ed, as “trivial'* by the manager.

VoR

RETAIL MERCHANTS
A meeting of the Retail Merchants 

Association. St. John Branch wae held 
last evening in their rooms, Germain 
Street. The newly elected 1’resddent, 
A. Neil McLçça presided and the new 
St. John Secretary. S. W. Fisher also 
took his place for the first time. Rou
tine business was transacted.

STEALING AN OVERCOAT.

Headaches From Slight Colds. 
LAXATIVE PROMO QUININE Tab
lets relieve the Headache by curing 
the Cold. A toraic laxative and germ 
destroyer. Look for signature E. W. 
GROVE on box. 30c.

INTERESTING ADDRESS
Mrs. E. (’. Weyinan addressing a 

meeting of the Philathea Class of 
Germain Street Baptist Church on 
Friday evening giving them a most in 
terestlng word description of her re
cent trip through England and Scot
land. The vote of thanks to the 
speaker was moved 'by Mies Bissett 
and seconded by Mites Dishart. Re
freshment were served* and a pleasant 
social hour spent

V. O. N.
The Victorian Order of Nurses have I Two drunks were arrested by the 

purchased from J. B. Cudlip his fine police last night. William O’Dell was 
residence on Carleton street and will arrested by Police Constables Chls- 
remodel it for a home for the St. John holm and Lobb at U o’clock for steal

ing an overcoat

NEW HOME

nurses.

H
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The late Mr. Russell was a member 

of this Board for upwards of twelve 
years, and during that period 
most regular attendant at all meetings.

Upon all questions which came be-

H
When 4 Days Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cuticura Heals.

Ï
I *

“My baby brother had eczema 
which began when he was about 

four days old. It came 
in little pimples and then 

U - _ \] a rash, and he was cov- 
£ ^ v** Cl ered. He was so cross 

that he could not Bleep, 
and he cried.

"This lasted about two 
months before we used

“DANDER1NE”
mStops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty. f\V

)

Cuticura. It helped him, so we bought 
more, and he was all healed after we 
had used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment." (Signed) Miss 
Aimed* Williams, Youngs Cove, 
N. B., May 22,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Soap 25c,

Marvelous 
new ignition 

current

I'>
<

1

T Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
jhroutfbout ÜjeEtom iniorL Canadian Depot;

MÜF"*Cuticura Seep

T T OW this new Columbia Hot Shot Dry Battery 
J 1 does liven up the power! Its spark is so full, 
so instant-hot. The ignition that cuts out the waste.

M

X A Single Dry Battery of 
4 to 12 CeUpower

A few cents buys "Danderine.” After 
en~application of Danderine" you can 
Là* find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
beside* every hair shows new life, vig
or, brigQitnetus. more color and thick- !Zÿ

■4p.
Squeezes every last atom of energy from «very, 

drop of gasoline. More power from less fuel.
I Alkali In Soap

[oSe]
V One reesen why OUVE1NE EMUL / 
A SION » so helpful lor Coughs, Colds, K 
*7 Weakness and a General Run-down V/ 
‘j Cendition Is, became it contain* the

substances that re-build flesh, enrich ' 
the blood. Improve digestion and 
appetite, and give vigor and vitality _

V to the entire system. V
^ If yee are not feeling well, see what V 
X OLIVE!NE EMUISION can do «or V 
yy yee—take no substitute*.

For tractors and stationary farm powei -for en
gines in shop, factory, and mill—for quick, easy 
starting ignition on Ford»—-always demand the 
Columbia Hot Shot

Bad For the Hair j
♦-

Seep should be used very carefully, 
if you want to keep your hair looking 
its best. Moat soaps and prepared 
eh am poos contain too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and ruina it.

The beat thing for steady use is 
Mulaifled cocoanut oil shampoo (which 
Is pure and greoselese), and is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
wototen the hair with water and rub 
it in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of duet, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
«0 manege.

You can get MuLstfled cocoanut oil 
dhempoo at any pharmacy, it’e very 
cheap, and a tew ounces will supply 
every member of the family for 

I Wdbtiia.

Canadian Made for Canadian Trade 

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO.
Limited

Toronto, Canada

Every Home NÀoda a DAYLO
Upstairs, dowastaira—all through the house—« Deylo to 
• necessity that savea time, money and prevenu injury.

%
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N AZIMOVA

TOND OF MUSIC

^ Russian Actress Has Beauti 
ful Home in California — 
Plays the Violin—Usuall) 
Wears Black.

The Incomparable Nazim ova to h« 
late»t ecreen production, "The Bret,' 
delighted and thrilled crowded 

at the Imperial Theatre yeater 
• OJ. The picture, which te an adapta 

tien hr Naztmova and Charles Bryant 
who to ,lao her leading man, ot the 
successful stage comedy drama writ 
ten and starred In by Maude Pulton 
was cleverly put Into scenario form 
by June Mathias. It proved ; 
toe novelty and presented tile Terse 
tile and amazing Naalmova In a role 
ot the greatest range and Intense hu 
man appeal.

Oddly enough, “The Brat" Is tha 
nr* ot NaaimoTa's stage or screen 
impersonations . that presents her 
a* an American girl. Her great fame 
hitherto has been derived.from per. 
trayoiLs pf Latin and other European 
types; but aa an American girl—and 
a pitiful waif of humanity at that— 
Ehe diaclosee anew her remarkable 
ability as a female vthruoeo of the 
emotions.

The «tory narrates the whlmlsloaJ 
romance of “the brat," a name leas 
chtid of the charity Institutions who 
drifts Into toe chorus of a cheap musi- 
odl e-how. to insulted and then hailed 
to the Night Court on a trumped op 
charge. There on author who to seat
ed on the bench wilth the judge sees 
to her just the “type" he has been 
see/king as the heroine of a nemr novel 
he Is to write.

MacMillan Forrester, tha author 
takes the bedraggled chiktiwomon to 
Ms home, ahodkfng his aristocratic 
mother and arousing the angry reseat- 
ment of Angela, the tbiue-blooded 
fiancee. From studying hie protege» 
the writer Is lniteneet grows deeper, 
while she worships him and seeks 
constantly to show her gratitude,

The novebtet’e brother to a ne-àrdo- 
yell. It was he who Insulted •'the 
brat" and had her haled to the Night 
Court. He later confronts her in hto 
home. They are, of course, enemies, 

X the girl shows her noble qualities
M by intervening when the weak brother 

is about to commit a crime. After 
many trials she triumphs, and the 
ending is both happy and unexpected.

Nazim ova’s acting is .superb, and 
her adroit characterization ts 
heightened by toe game rally humorous 
quality of the subtitles which

ho

a genu

A

‘the brat’e” odd collection of stong 
phrases ami whimsical philosophy. 
Mr. Bryant does excellent work as the 
absent-minded author and a splendid 
bit of character is contributed by 
Frank Currier as the iBIehop. Others 
In the notable ca*t ere Darrell Foss, 
Henry Kolker, Amy Venose, Bonnie 
HIM, .Millie Davenport and Ethelbert 
Knott.

The wealth of lavish settings en- 
hanc9s the production. These were 
designed by M. P. Btiaulcup. Herbert 
Iffache directed the distinguished 
Russian star under the personal super
vision of Maxwell Klarger, director- 
general.

The Imperial also showed another 
splendid Burton Holmes travelogue, 
while the election returns were given 
completely before and after toe inter- 
mission. Same show today.J

LIFT CORNS OFF 
IT DOESN’T HURT

With fingers ! Corns lift out and 
costs only few cents

I

n
>

Pain? No, not one bit! Just drop 
a little Free zone on that touchy corn, 
instantly it stops aching, then you lift 
than bothersome corn right off. Yes, 
magic! Costs only h. few cents.

Try Free zone! Your druggist sells 
a tiny -bottle, sufficient to rid your feet 
of every hard corn, soft corn, or corn 
between the toes, and calluses, with
out one particle of pain, eoreness or ir
ritation. Freezone is the mysterious 
ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

I How Old Arc You
By Your Hair?1 1

4. *
You may be thirty in years, -but It 

you ore ba-ld-headed, gray, or your hair 
is dry, brittle, scraggly and ugly-look- 
ing, people will surely take you to be 
jnany years older.

When your hair becomes faded, dry, 
streaked end straggly, when it falls 
out badly and new heir does not grow, 
the roots should be Immediately vita
lized and properly nourished. To do 
this quickly, safely and at little ex- 
pense, there is nothing so effective as 
Parisian sage (liquid form) which you 
can get at all good drug and toilet 
counters.

It's guaranteed to abolish all dand
ruff—stop ,ioalp itch and falling hair 
and promote a new growth or money 
refunded. It’s in great demand by 
discriminating women 
makes the hair so soft, lustrous, easy 
to arrange attractively and appear 
much heavier than it really te.

A massage with Parisian sage is a 
real delight—easy to use, not sticky, 
and delicately perfumed—an antiseip- 
tlc liquid free from dangerous ingre
dients and guaranteed not to change 
the natural color of the hair. If yon 
wont good looking hair and pter.ty of 
It by all means use Parisian sage—a 
littte attention now helps ha sure beau
tiful hair for year» to coma.

because It

\

THE

4-6-10
Potato Fertilizer

has been the standard fertiliser for (potatoes for more than twenty- 
five years.

The largest crops in New Brunswick and In Aroostook year after 
year have been raised oil this brand.

Since the beginning of the European war a ten. per cent. Potash 
brand has not been available. We can now offer this1 however, the 
Potash ail being from Alsatian Potash of which we ere the large* 
importers in Canada.

Our other brands include /
4-8-6,
3-8-3,

5-8-7,
4-8-4,

1-12-1.
Carload orders receive prompt attention. 
Write or telephone our general agent»:

E. A. Caldwell,
C. Fred Seely,
John F. Everett,
Daniel UiMespie.

Bath, N. B.
Haril and, N. B. 
Woodstock, N. B. 
Omeepte N. B.

Colonial fertilizer Company
Windsor, Nova Scotia

Manufacturer» of the “Made at Windsor N. S.w Fertilizer».

Announcement to the 
housewives of SL John!

Opening of The Busy Bee
Join *

An agreeable surprise awaits the public of this city in the opening of our 
modem crystal palace of a bakery—the Busy Bee, at 143 Charlotte Street.

We feel that this model and modern bakery -will meet with the immediate 
approval of those who desire the very best in food stuffs; as inquiries by the pub
lic direligtpd to us would indicate that they are sure to support this innovation.

We will carry only high class and high quality home made cakes, etc.
A feature which will quickly appeal to the public is the fact that we have 

been very fortunate in obtaining the services of Mr.Winters, who has been closely 
identified with the food conservation activities in the United States. Mr. Winters 
might be termed “the wizard" in the baking line as he has many new discoveries 
in this art to his credit. This expert has taught many domestic science teachers 
the tricks of his trade and his products at our store are sure to gain the endorse
ment of the particular.

Here are just a few of the many things for your attention:
Palm Beach Cream Layers 
Tutty Fruity Cream Layers 
Roasted Almond Cream Layers 
China Cream Layers 
Lady Baltimore 
Lord Baltimore 
White Angel Cream Food 
Golden Angel Cream Food 
Monte Carlo French Pastry 
Italian Confection»
Royal Tarts

Don't fail to come and see the master’s work—the treat of your life awaits 
you. Mr. Winters might be styled the artist that paints pictures to perfection in 
his chosen line.

The Greeks who made food fit for the gods must now side-step in favor of 
Mr. Winters—as he'not only makes food fit for the gods—but ingredients to fit 
the foods! 1

Belgian Macaroons 
Canadian Marble Macaroon» 
American Macaroons 
Ihdian Cream Filled Heeds 
Brownies Choc.
Cherry Waffers 
Vanilla Waffers 
Pettie Fours
Fancy Iced Found Assorted 
Decorated Iced Pound Assorted 
Hermits

I

I

THE BUSY BEE
143 Charlotte St,
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